
THE TELEGRAPH
IS PUBLISHED EVERY DAY,

By GEORGE BERGNER
TERMS.--SiNaue iftnnaßreTios

The DAILY TILIORAN is served to subscribers in the
Cityat 6 cents per week. Yearly Subscribers will be
charged S 4 00 in advance. •

WESKLT AND Snit WISIOLT Tmitigasz.
The Talinergaru In also published twice a week during

the session of the Legislature, and weekly during theremainder of the year and furnished to subscribers al
the followingcash rates, viz:

Single tubscribera per year OemiWeek,y. 60
Ten cC C 4 —l2 00
Twenty CC CI .1 ..22 00
Single subscribers, Weekly. „„, 1 00

THE LAW OF NSWsPAPERS.It subscribers order the discontinuance of their news-
papers, the publisher may continue to send them until

arrearages are paid.
If subscribers neglect or refuse to take their newspa-

pers from the office to which they are directed, they are
responsible until they have settled the bills and ordered
them discontinued.

MiOttlialttOUS

NICHOLS & BOWMAN
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Xt. 0 C 3 111 3EL St ,

Corner Front and Market Streets,
HARRISBURG, PENICA.

RESPECTIVELY invite the attention
of the public to their large and well selected

atm) K of

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, FOREIGN AND DO
BIESTIC FRUITS.

We now offerfor sale'

Stewart), Loverings Golden Syrup,
White and Brown Sugars of all grades,

Green and Black Teas,
Coffee, Spices and Flavoring

[Extracts.
ALSO,

FLOUR,
FISH,

SALT,
LARD,

HAMS,
ifirO., &c., &c

We invite anexamination of our superior
NON-EXPLOSIVE COAL OIL,

Unequalled in every respect by any in the rr &not, togather with all kinds of
LAMPS,

SHADES,
BURNERS,

CHIMNEYS,
ac., 860., BLc

We have the largest eseortment of

GLASSWARE & QUEENSWARE
in the city ; also, all la. ode of

CEDAR AND WILLOW WARE.
Chill and examine at ourold stand,

• NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
Corner Frost aod Market streets.sotl 2

EAGLE WORKS,
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.

MdNUFACTIOULS OF

SOUK-BINDERS' RIJLUNG-IGAIIINES•AND PENS,
STANDING PRESSES,

SAWING MACHINES, PRESS BOARDS,
AND MACHINES 808

GRINDING CUTTING-MACHINE KNIVES.
Portable Cider Mills and Fodder Cutters,

SCHOOL FURNITURE,
General Machine Work and Iron and Brass

CASTINGS,
WOOD TURNING IN ALL ITS BRANOMRS.

SCROLL SAWING, PLANING, EDO., E7C.,

er Any Machine of Wood, Iron or Braes
made to order. - Clear and Screw Cutting, A.c.

HICKOK'S
PATENT WOODENSCREW CUTTING TOOLS.
(Kr ash raid for Old Copper, Brass, Spatter, dm

STEAM BOILERS, &C.
PAIV.NSILVAIVIA RAILROAD,

ABOVE STATE STREET.

CELLAR WINDOW GRATES,
Git various patterns, both stationary and swinging. sashWeights and various other budding castings, for salevery cheap at the [01y24-Iy] &aGtas WORKS.

BOOKS FOR FARMERS,
ri HE attention of agriculturists Is directed

to the following works, which will enable
them to increase the quantity and value of
their crops by adding science and the experi-
ments of others to their experience :

STEPHEN'S BOOK OF THE FARM, de-
tailing all the labors of husbandry and
the beet way toperform them. Price.. .3 60COLEMAN'S AGRICULTURE and Real
Economy 4 00LANDSCAPE GARDENING, by A11en....1 00THE FARMER'S COMPANION, by Huai.. 7bIXTURES ON PRACTICAL AGRICUL-TURE, by Johnston 50THE AMERICAN FARMER'S new and uni-
versal handbook, with 400 engravings.. 2 50AN EASY METHOD OF MANAGINGBEM, by Weeks 20The Nature and Treatment of Diseases of
Cattle, by Dadd 1 00LEIBIG'S AGRICULTURAL CHEMISTRY 76WWII COWS AND DAIRY FARMING,and the production of milk; butter,cheese by Flint 1 60

URASSE AND FORAGE PLANTS, bytsYnch,.1 60SAXTON'S HAND-BOOK, containing, theHorse, the cow, the pig, fowls, &a., ez0..1 00THE FARMER'S DICTIONARY and Prac-Meal Farmer, by Dr. Gardner 1 50
ALLEN'S Dotausllo AN1MAL5,........ 76Ti,E REP) BOOK OF MANUZIS, orAmerican Muck Book. 1 5HORSE AND HIS DISEASES, by .

Jennings 1 00YOUATT ON THE HORSE ' 1 26
HIND'S FARRIERY and STUD 800K....1 00
HORSEMANSHIP and the Breaking and

Training of Horses 76Standard Hooks, School Books, and every-
(tog lx‘ the stationery line, at lowest prices, atBERGNER'S CHEAP BOOK STORE.

LIFE- INSUBANO.E.
The GirardLite Insurance, Annuity and

Trust Conwauy of Philadelphia.
(WINE NO. 408 CHESTNUT MENET..

(CRARTER PERPETUAL.) .;

CAPITALAND ASSETS 81,548,888
minus RIDGWAY, rreeldat.KINK V. JAMES, actuary,cONTINU E to make INSURANCE OELlViti on the mom reason able terms.'ey eat as Ueeutors, Treateee and Guardfsea tinderhas mad aaReceivers ace. Assignees.Thlawned being Pail to Mai invested, together withg large and constantly lucre Laing reserved fund, offers aperfect seour ,ty to the insured.

ta
no premiums may be paid yearly,halfyearly or quer.dy.
The company add a BONUS periodically to thelranee/ forLk TheFLUX BONUS appropriated in D, 43,sember,lB44, the SECOND BONUS in December, 184thef till BoNoS in December, 1854, sad the VOURT.II/10NU8 in 1869. These additions are made 'withoutre.lowing any Increase IIthe premiums to he pa id 10 theuomluay.Thepfollowing are a few example.; from the Register :

mofPolley andSum I Bonus or IbAonneountto be Increased/newel addition by tutus additions,Policy
0. 8C: I 887 60 8 8,887 60n moo 1,050 (0 05_0 00" 199 1000 400 00 LMA' ou" 888 5000 1,875 00 6,876 00Aggatet burg ling vicalt-
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VOL XVIIII.

"INDEPENDENT IN ALL THIVGS---NittITRAL IN. NONE."

FRIENDS OF TEE SOLDIER, READ!
FATHERS, YOU THAT HAVE SONS IN THE

ARMY, READ! READ!
BROTHERS, YOU THAT HAVE BROTHERS FIGHTING

FOR YOUR COUNTRY, READ I READ 1 READ I
At a period when the hot shot and bombs were falling thick and

fast around the gallant band who were defending their country's
honor in Fort Sumter, Gov. Curtin bad sent into the Legislature
of the State, then in session, a message suggesting the better or-
ganization of the militia, and asking for an appropriation offive
hundred thousand dollars to place the state on a war footing. When
the bill proposing to make this appropriation came before the
Legislature, Dr. Heck voted against it, and thus practically de-
clared his disregard of all that aimed at the defence ofour homes and
the preservation of our liberties.

The bill as it passed, can be found in the lastyear's volume of
the laws of the state, page 229—and the proceedings attending its
passage in the House, in the Journal of 1861, page 957. We ex-
tract the yeas and nays as they appear substantially on the Journal
of the House ;

YEAs—Messrs. Abbott, Acker, Alexander, Anderson, Armstrong, /Acorn, Austin, Ball,
Barnsley, Bartholomew, Bisel, Bizier, Blair, Blanchard, Bliss, Boyer, Bressler, Brewster, Burns;
Butler, (Crawford,) Byrne, Clark, Cowan, Craig, Douglass, Dimon, Ellenberger, Elliott, Frasier,
Gibboney, Gpehring, Gordon, Graham, Happer, Harvey, Hayes, Hillman, Hood, Holing, Huhn,'
Irvin, Koch, Lawrence, Lefsenring, Lowther, M'Gonigal, Meehan, Moore, Mullin, Obei,
Osterhont, Patterson, Pierce, Preston, Pughe, Belly, "Wimp,Robinson, Roller, Seltzer, Shaier,
Sheppard, Smith, (Berke,) Smith, (Philadelphia,) Stehman, Strang, Taylor, Teller, Thomas,
Tracy, Walker, White, Wildey, Williams, Wilson and Davis, Spathe-76.

nu—Menus. Brodhead, Butler, (Carbon,) Caldwell, Cope; blsmant, Divhie, Donley, DO-
-

field, Dunlap, Gaskill,

DR. ZNIMIWINEN HICK,
Hill, Kline, Liohtenwallner, M'Donongh, Manifold, Morrison, Myers, Randall, •Reiff and•
Rhoads-21.

Freemen ofDauphin' county I Soldiers! who marob.edet-theirst
call of danger to the defence of the ,capital of your coptry,. and
who still rest upon your arms night and day around the limits
of that capital, are you ready to vote for a man who so lightly es-
timated the honor ofyour country and the lives of its defenders Dr.
Heck is one of the old Breckenridge Democrats who sympathized
and still sympathize with and confide in the course of the traitor
Breckenridge, and showed his attachment for those who are at the
head of this rebellion by refnsing to make an approprietion to arm
the great state of Pennsylvania to aid their overthrow and its
suppression. This man is again before you, and again solicits
your vote that he may again disgrace the halls of legislation with
his presence and his conduct. He desires to be returned that he.
may aid in embarrassing the future efforts of our noble old cod-
monwealift in assisting to redeem the land from rebellion by enforc-
ing the laws and vindicating the federal authority. No patriot, no
brave, loyal lover ofhis country can vote for Dr. Heck.

Freemen, remember that this is the record of Dr. Heck whilst he was in the Le-
gislature. Let us now examine his action at a later period.

On the 7th day of August, 1862, the Democratic County Convention met at the
Court House, in this city, for the purpose of nominating a ticket. Dr. LEWIS
HECK was a delegate to that Convention, and assisted in nominating hiniliqf as a

candidate for the Legislature. We copy the following from the Patriot and Union
of August 8, 1862, viz

" Dr. HECK moved that the resolutions passed by the Demooratic State Conven-
tion on the 4th of July be adopted by this Convention.

" The reading of the resolutions was Galled for, and after reading of which they
were adopted amid applause."

The resolutions and nominations of that Convention have thus been fairly and
openly approved by Dr. HECK, and we give him all due credit for his action in
having them adopted. He stands therefore squarely up to the platform which the

frieads of the traitor John C. Breckenridge advocated in this State. •

The candidates nominated by that convention are also the avowed enemies of the

country. Isaac Bleaker and JamesP. Barr, for Auditor and Surveyor General, are

both on the record as the abettors of rebellion. Moniker seconded. the Worts of
Buchatutt to steal , or purchase Cuba—and he was also in favor and would now r-
tablteh, if he had the power, the slave trade in every port of the Union. Barr is

known to have so far defended treason as to have incurred the wrath andrun the daa.

ger of a halter at Pittsburg.
Such is the record and such the company in which we find Dr. Heck.
First, We find him voting %gnat anlrthitg the State

Second, We discover him in a Convention called, to endorse the proceedings of
those who openly oppose the National Government.

Third, He refused to vote money to .pay those who were *Bing to defend the
honor and glory of the Commonwealth.

7.11 nth • mac at to wupy a seat in the Idegielet= r
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Ettegrapt.
FRANK HUGHES' TREASON UNVEILED.

u: ~ '.ylr 'y M' ~~ rl:. r.o+~ ~~ x-11: .

On Tuesday afternoon we printed, from the
irmer's Journal, of the 27th ult.; a startling re-
cord. It was clearly shownin that record, over
thesignature of one of the ablest members of
the bar in Schuylkill county, that Frank
Hughes, chairman of the Breckenridge StAte
Central Committee, was tainted with a seces-
sion feeling and professed a traitor sympathy,
at once insulting to loyal men and dangerous
to loyal communities. This exposure was sus-
tained by the testimony of two of the mostre-
spectable and loyal men in that region, David
Lomison, whose reputation for veracity and in-
tegrity no one will challenge, and Jerome K.
Boyer, a Douglas Democrat, now a candidate
for the Legislature on the Union ticket in
Schuylkill county. Nevertheless, the revela-
tions were soshocking to the loyal heart of our
noble State, that many people were loth to be-
lieve it. The first of the charges were that
Hughes was heard to say : "lam a delegate
to the Democratic State Convention at Harris-
burg, and I am going over to attend the Con-
iention, and when there, I intend offering a
resolution before that Convention, that Penn
sylvania secede from theUnion, and joinherself
with the south, and leave Rhode Island, and
Cennecticut, and Massachusetts, and them d-4:1
little petty states, to subsist on their codfish and
Plymouth rock." And thafhe did offer such
a resolution in committee, General James, of
Warren, a memberof thecommittee, supporting,
the allegation, declaring that " Kr. Hughes
came to me in the committee room and asked
me to support his d—ti treasonable resolution i
After I had read it I got so d—d mad that I
shook my fiet and swore that ifhe attempted to
offer that resolution, either in committee or
Copvention, that I would pitch him and his
resolution headforemoit out of the window."

• We now ask attention the resolution since
, ,openlyavowed by-Filincis W. Hughes himself,

under his own name, as having been. prepared
•

by him to be offered at .tht Democintic State
Convention referred to. It will be• perceived.
that it argues in favor of the secession of Penh-
sybarite froze, the Union, and her addition to
the dominion ofBebeldom under the auspices
Of Jeff. Davis. Yet this is the author of thethe Dernodrafic • State CoMmitteraWhiak we have beetasked to helleirtroyal
:patilotie. It is published in an extra from the
Office of the DemocraticStandard, at Pottsirilleon Monday morning, September 28th, 1882 : ;

"Backed,' That' Pennsylvania owes her '
growth in-population, and the increase of capi-I
tal and wealth of her citizens, chiefly to the
advantages which the American Union had.at,
forded for the development of her. natural re-
sources ; and that herglory andparamount in-,
Wrests are identified with the continuance of;
that Union. . .•

"Should, however, causes hitherto resisted-
by the Democracy of the country rend assun-:
der the•bonds that bind together these States,
and should -the 'fifteen slaveholding States, ' :
claiming to be driven..by the necessity of mu-.teal protection against theeffect ofsuch causes,
successfully establish anotherConfederacy, theh'Pennsylvania mist regard ber 'relation to the

which . circumstances beyond our control
have produced. ,

I . 4.Bhe"erMnot then refuse to perceive that she
!Must-either take her' place in some northern
fragment of a .once.. glorious Union, and rest
content.to bersbornilf the greater.part of her
manufactUring iridestri, and of her export and
import trade-=to hold a secondary and help-
leas relation to thenortheastern States, with' no
outlet or approach from the ocean for her, greateastern or her great western metropolis, except
through the waters and before the forts andgunsof a foreign nation, and thus practically
(for thewant of ability to protect). be made to
yield up all reliable direct foreign trade.

"Or she may, it a member of the new con-
federacy, become the great manufacturing
workshop for- a people now consuming annual-
ly $800,000,000 worth of products and manu-
factures from and imported through, the north-ern States; her cities become the great com-
mercial depots and' distributingpoirits tor thisconfederacy, and her wealth, population, and
glory be promoted'ili a degree unparalleled in
the history and prosperity of any people I -

"That it will be the right and duty of her
citizens to consult their. own-beat interests in a
position so momentous, and decide between
the lawful alternatiVet • And that in stating
the truths here announced, we have no desire
'to conceal that our object is to present to the
people of other States the position they may
severally-occupy if the--coercion disunionist] in
their midst succeed in defeating an• equitablecompromise of existing difficultieel

(hligned) FRANC* W. HUGHES.
This man Hrighatis at the head of the fax

tion.inthis state whortre,seeking toignd hon.
eat Democrats hand and-foot, and hand themoverto the worshippersof the 'Ebony Idol,.whO
begep this war againstthe; Union, andof whom
Henry Clay, in &letter written July 1, -1844,
[aid, "from :developments NOW- (then) summa
Manz in South Ceibliria,,it.laperfectly manifest

,

that aparty.enista in that litate auk*aands-
ilotse "::Is it not plain that thetral-
icrrHughes'still lovas that party' and hisnative
State, where it was ftratlorganized,_hefore and
abovteither the, Union or the, principles of
Democracy at taught by Jefferson and practi-
sed by Jackson?_And yet, neither he:nor- his•
eiripukinithis city has tworci tosay incondem-
nation of that party, the real authors of the
War, whose existence .and aims were_ been and
prophetically stated:hy the. patrictitOlay.twen-

YellirS-ago. Will. the-honest Democrats of
Loots Ater county. . allow tbsweshei to be dia-gram -forprez by. following the:. lead ..of arab
Onteriptible., traitors as Hughes and his co- .
;*rakerst nor ourfaith In thiepolitleal
Fkrotaklia boo been WaithopekedXtidelscA,

NO. 34.

Army of the Potomac.
NEAR AMMAN, Oct. 4, 1862

[Correspondence of the Tnitanspa.]
Yesterday the whole UnitedStates were with

us. We refer to President Lincoln and Gen.
McClellan, upon whose shoulders the death:liesof this country rest. In company witha large
military escort, the President visited the sceneof the recent sanguinary conflict, and after-wards reviewed the troops comprising the en-
tire Army of the Potomac. In conformity withspecial orders given, no cheering was permitted
along the lines. Why this precaution, there
are many sur,oises. 'lhe President looks care-worn, and anxiety was depicted upon his usu.
al good natured countenance. In all probabil-
ity, this grand review is preparatory toa grand
move into secessia. There have been rumorsthat the army would winter on the line of" the
Potomac—recruit its shattered columns,;audprepare for an early spring campaign. But We
know that inaction at the present time, Whimthe rebels aredispiritedand demoralised, wouldnot be tolerated by the vszpopuli, who are deep-ly interested in cutting short this unhappy andunholy rebellion. Besides this, Gen. McClel-lan is aware of the fact that the masses derntindit of himas commander of the army, to "pressthe enemy to the wall." "Now" is the watch-
word.

A successful reconnoissance was made this
morning by oar cavalry in a direction to the
east of Martinsburg. The enemy were not
found in force at any particular point, It Wks
well ascertained, however, that Winchester Vega
held by about two thousand infantry. Severaldetachments of cavalry were espied on the brOw
of a hill at a considerabledistance, having madetheir appearence'as our scouts were returning;
a few straggling desertersfrom rebeldona werepicked up by theway. It is notto be presumedthat a stand will be made by Lee or Jackie:inthis side of theRapidan; whither the main bodyof the southern army hail retired, we meanwhat was left of it after the invasion of Mary-land. From a refugee Whom weconversed withyesterday, we learned that the reception giventhe rebel army by the peopleof. Maryland hishad a not very pleasant effect upon the leadersof the rebellion, while the press ofRichmondcomplain bitterly of their shabby treatment.The caption of one article is "Ephraim has join-
ed to her idols, let her alone.' They imputetheir return from that State, not to defeat, batto a want of proper supplies and the great die-tance from their base of operations. The armyitself acknowledges themselves as badly whip-ped, but the leaders are attempting to cloaktheir tremendous defeat, lest it might interferowith their deep laidschemes in dteering othes
to fill up their thinned ranks. The most hi-telligent southernersare well convinced of thefact, that a further continuation of hostilitieawill only end in annihilation.

We have /earned from one of our pickets,
that to-day a rebel picket belonging to the 3rdVirginia cavalry came to themiddleof theriver
and invited one ofour men to meet him offer-ing him a drink of cider. The federalsoldier threw down his gun and waded out towhere this son of the Old Dominion was wait.lug. The canteen was emptied, and quite alengthy converiation ensued. Among otherinformation itwas stated thatatpresent therewas'an increasing desire in' the south to returnto the Union, and thatpears would soon bemods.You have heard similarreports in the sensationdaily journals, bat it seems there is some fours •
dation. However, nothing leas than au uncon-ditionalsurrenderof the leaders of the rebellionto justice, we trust, will be one of the first pro-
positions for a peace, with a prompt return ofall to their allegiance. Let there never be leftbehind the seeds of a future outbreak, yet in,
dealing out justice it should be tempered with'mercy. Time will reveal all thiogs.The farmers hereabouts have stopped com-plaining, having been informed that the Gov-ernment Will compensate themfor all losses.Some who are at heart "secesti," make loudprotestations of their loyalty. This is the case
in several instances, where it is an undoubtedfact that preparations had been making forsome time previous to the invasion to give therebel army a warm welcome. Our forces havemade terrible havoc in sundry placei—and alldomestic supplies seised by the men. Fencesare destroyed for milesbut had the rebelarmy been permitted to remain many days
longer in "My Maryland," they would havereduced this lovely valleyto the ruin' and deso-lation that the mother of the President's pre-sents—a barren desert.

There have been within the past few days a
number of sudden deaths—due to the exposedsituations of the various camps, etc. To-nighttwo burials took place beneath a large poplarnearlyopposite our tent. The time and placemade the scene an impressive one, and we sawmen sobbing whom thefall of their brave com-rades on the field of the Antietam never moved.
It seemed to us remarkable that the death of
hundreds amid the terrible shock of battle has
littleor no effect upon the finer feelings of our
nature. The excitement of the- conflict no
doubt chills sensibility—and the heart becomesCallous. War, to say the least, has a demoral-
izing effect—yet, we must acknowledge that
among our soldiers sympathy finds a deep lodg-
ment in the heart. This was exemplified on
the field, after the late.battle, when our woun-
ded heroes, unmindful of their own sufferings,
endeavored to render assistance to those who a
few hours before sought their lives. Thenthey
were as brothers. " Why shouldwe fight each
other—are we not Americans 2" they said, and
the canteen went round, while a glow of grati-
fictition lit up the countenances of Federal and
rebel. W. H. B.

Oen FRIBED Hor.coits, who is in the enjoy-
ment of "a right smart, place" in the State
Measurer's office, is " thenephew of hisuncle"
referred to in the following article. It ewes a
history of affairs in the Bradford Congressional
district, which, it is well enough should be
Printed in this region, particularly as Mr. Rol-
Comb has been flying his uncle's kite rather
nigh in the state capital. We quote from the

Bradford Roportor of the 241 brattust
say

MeNeeor
theta wasflimratid Uisiczantte.Be Tp h uebli"Bocan itete'Id

that Con-
vention, and they would notstand it, and called
the " Peoples'. Union Convention," to put in
nomination, in good faith, true men. Judson
Holcomb was chief mourneronthe oomsion. He
had beenelectedat an early day to the Home of
Representatives, by the isepublican party, and
has been in office ever since onaccount of hisre-
publicanism, by kindness of Republican friends.
He has been astanding candidate for office, in

this °minty, for years, and because the party
wouldnot give office to :all his relatives he
ignored the party whom patronage he en-
joyed, and goes in with other disappokted of-
** seekers to break the party in pieces. - The
41pf" is Convention' i • electedL N.STsks,
Who has been itching to Did** Attain%

guant tinting tout
Swim procured Steam Power PreetwkWeare preps:

ed to exiscoto JOB end- BOOK PRINTING, oil every
delteriptioO, Cheaper then it too be done at an other
etabllebtaent in the Country.
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BY TELEBIPIi
FROM PORT ROYAL, S. C.

---*—

No Truth in theReported Attack on
Fort Sumter•

ARRIVAL OP BRAMEGARD AT MINNLB.
I=l

Ns* Yoas, Oct T.
The steamer Star of the South arrived at this

port this afternoon, from Port Royal. The
members of Gen. Hunter'sStaff are amongher
passengers.

The New South denounces as untrue, the re-
port at the Borth that Fort Sumter had been
assailed.

Deserters from Savannah report the arrival
there of (len. Beauregard, who had made a
speech to the troops-pledging them that he
would rateke Tort Pultuskiio thirty days.Thi Fingal and anotherrebel battery would
be ready in two Weeks: •

- '
Col. Barton, withe part of' ble n*intent, the

48th New. York, bad destroyed the , eitkneivesalt works at Blatfton.
Two gunboats had shelled the rebel battery

atCranston's Bluff, on the Savannah river:

FROM BERMUDA.
Now You,Oot. 7

Bermuda advioes of the 80th, report thatOom. Wilkes with the United States gunboats
Wachneett, Tioga and &mom° were in the, pod
of St. George, and lid exchanged salutes withthe fort.

RE-NOMINATION OF COLONEL; P.
BLAIR, FOR CONGRESS.

ST. LOUIS, Oct. 7.—C01. Frank F.Elair, -was
unanimously nominated for Congress from the
First District by the Union Emancipation Con-
vention yestetday.

ANOTHER MONITOR AFLOAT
BOISON, Oot. 7.—The new Iron-clad steamer

built onthe plan of the monitor, and called
the Nahant, was successfully latuichednt&lath
Boston to-day.

CEM

OIDEB, Vhiegar, warranted% .pore, for
kJ No low, by NICHOLS at BOWMAN

leptl2 "OornerFrohl god' Marketcreels.

WARS for urea "- . :I
twit, oZil ca. and extun-

,

-zil is & BOWMAN
• ConwFront and 'Warta sti". atßs,

court vIDERI:-COstantly ou hand.
"flaY IVO*, 001.Of, 0011yeal. 61"11 4:. .

for some time, tte Chairman. He appoints a
Committee of fifteen to nominate persons for
Congress, hc.—of this Committee Imam Hot.-
costa was Chairman, and it had been so fixed
by the "peoples' wire workers" that eight of
this Committee was opposed to JI7DOON'S uncle
Tztacrr. But out the Committee weal rind got
to work. Now the chief mourner' bad bolted
only on TAACI'II account—he was satisfiedwith
the County Ticket, hence it became important
that he should play his band so as to win for
his uncle. Allen McKean was prominent for
Congress, and eight of the Committee were in
his favor, Judson, therefore, had a "hard road
to travel," but hebrought to their attention
the fact that McKean had been President of
a Compromise Convention, held in the Court
House, in February, 1861, in which it was
proposed to compromise with the South, &0.,
and therefore McKean "tad a bad record,"
and it would not do to nominate himfor Con-
gress, but suggested it might be advisable tonominate him for R.presentative. This was
ingenious—it took. Mr. Tracy was therefore
nominatedfor Congress, and McKean for Rep-
resentative. The Committee came in an an-
nounced the result of their labors; the " peo-
ple " were taken by surprise ; but Tracy and
his democratic friends (and there was a " right
smart sprinkling" of them) were exultant ; joy
beamed in their faces, while ADAMS, EXHANAN
Siam, & Co., exclaimed, "sold again"—yet
they swallowed it down and go the ticket thus
fairly nominated "with their might." In the
Republican Convention these men claimed that
the people had been cheated while here they
stand to the action of 'this one men power.—
The people choose their delegates in the other
Convention, in this' one they elected aChair-man, who, in fact, made their nominations.—
lior.ociliu came the paddy over them,' and hav-
ing got his uncle fairly on the course, starts
off to enjoy the emoluments of his office at
Harrisburg. If the people will stand such
humbugging as this, we will be very mach de-
ceived.

From our Morniog Billiton.

THE NEW EDITION

PURDON'S DIGEST
HAS JUST BEEN PUBLISHED,

PRICE $5 00..
A N ENTIRE new edition of this weliknowu.

Law Book has just been issued. It isnow
distinguished by the following superadded
features : The laws contained in , the various
annual Digests published since the date of the
eighth edition (1858) have been incorporated In
the body of the work. Many thotisaud newauthmitieshavebeen cited., the report of the
revisors of the P6nal Code has been embodied
in, the notes to the ,TaliOnn sections of it, and
the appendix contains for the first time, the
Acts of Congress for the Authentication of
Becords,.and the' Statute of Fraudulent Con-
veyances, with'fall and elaborate notes of the
decisions exnlanatory of them. The work has
been prepai:Ud by the learned editor, Mr.
Bums= and' its freshness and permanent
value preserved by the continuation of
the annual-Digests, which have given so much
satisfaction. For saleat

jag{ BERGNER'S BOOKSTORE.

POCKET BIBLES,
A FULL -assortment of Pocket Bibles

L3. and Testaments for the soldier_s,ina
calved at BERGNER'S BOOKSTOBA

.. ,

GLABS Jars for putting up-.friiit, 'the
celebrated Ylrvilla patent; cheap inmrde sad of-

reeked; warranted to-gtvelrieishoWnliciat received and
for sale by ', ' .* NWEIOLeI BUWMAX,---

fel9 Corner Front and Market street.
,

SPICES of all kinds'whole and `w ind,

warrantedfresh end pole, for ode low by'
NICROLB a bowmen',

Oorner Front and MarketWeft&' • -


